2022-23 UNIFORM CODE
LOWER AND MIDDLE SCHOOL

Students must be in full, smartly-presented
uniform on entering school buildings and
must remain in full, smartly-presented uniform
until the end of the school day. Students on
campus after the end of the school day may
be out of uniform or relax some uniform items
in accordance with casual dress guidelines
Students will wear their dress uniform for
All-School Masses as defined on the school
calendar throughout the school year, and on
other days as announced.
Students are personally responsible for their

own uniform and, while we would request that
parents and guardians monitor their student’s
appearance before leaving the house each
day, the student will be held accountable for
dirty, damaged, or incomplete uniforms.
Students who are deemed inappropriately
dressed will be asked to notify their parents.
Parents will be asked to bring appropriate
clothing to the school. If appropriate clothing
is not available, the student may be required
to dress in uniform or other clothing items
available at the school.

BOYS
Boys are expected to be well-groomed and neat in
appearance at all times. Hair must be their natural
color, conservatively cut, neat and trimmed and above
the ears, eyebrows, and collar. “Shaved” or extremely
short hairstyles are not permitted unless required
for medical reasons. No facial hair is permitted, and
sideburns may be no longer than the middle of the
ear.
Permissible jewelry is limited to an appropriate watch
and/or a simple necklace with a religious medal or
crucifix worn under the shirt.
Visible marking such as temporary tattoos are not
permitted (except for “spirit” tattoos that are issued by
the school for specific sports or other events, and then
only on authorized occasions).
All decisions as to the appropriateness of a boy’s
dress or grooming are at the absolute discretion of
the Lower School Principal.

K-5TH BOYS DRESS UNIFORM
SHIRT

White, long-sleeved Oxford cloth shirt with
green school logo

TIE

Tie of the proper plaid, on file with uniform
vendors

PANTS

Khaki slacks, pleated or flat-front, no doublestitched seams, logos, or insignias

BELT

Black or brown leather

SOCKS

Dark green, black, or white crew; no logos
permitted

SHOES

Black or brown conservative shoes. Bucs and
loafers are acceptable; no boots or athletic
shoes; heels no higher than 1”; and no ridged,
thick-soled shoes

K-5TH BOYS WINTER UNIFORM
SHIRT

Hunter green, short- or long-sleeved, pique knit
shirt with white school logo
White, short- or long-sleeved, pique knit shirt
with green school logo

PANTS

Khaki slacks, pleated or flat-front, no doublestitched seams, logos, or insignias

BELT

Black or brown leather

SOCKS

Dark green, black, or white crew; no logos
permitted

SHOES

Black or brown conservative shoes. Bucs and
loafers are acceptable; no boots or athletic
shoes; heels no higher than 1”; and no ridged,
thick-soled shoes

OUTERWEAR A hunter green V-neck pullover or sweater vest
with embroidered school monogram; or hunter green full-zip
or quarter-zip polar fleece with embroidered school
monogram or school applique

K-5TH BOYS SPRING/FALL UNIFORM
SHIRT

Hunter green, short-sleeved, pique knit shirt with
white school logo
White, short-sleeved, pique knit shirt with green
school logo

SHORTS

Khaki shorts, pleated or flat-front; no logos or
insignias

BELT

Black or brown leather

SOCKS

Dark green, black, or white crew; no logos
permitted

SHOES

Black or brown conservative shoes. Bucs and
loafers are acceptable; no boots or athletic
shoes; heels no higher than 1”; and no ridged,
thick-soled shoes

6TH-8TH BOYS DRESS UNIFORM
BLAZER

Navy blazer with school emblem

SHIRT

White, short- or long-sleeved Oxford cloth shirt

TIE

Navy tie with proper House logo

PANTS

Charcoal gray, flannel slacks

BELT

Black or brown leather

SOCKS

Navy, black, or white socks; no logos permitted

SHOES

Black, polishable, lace-up shoes.

6TH-8TH BOYS WINTER UNIFORM
SHIRT

Long-sleeved polo, navy, pique knit with white
school logo. The student’s House logo may be
embroidered on the back of the polo.

PANTS

Charcoal gray, flannel slacks

BELT

Black or brown leather

SOCKS

Navy, black, or white socks; no logos permitted

SHOES

Black, conservative shoes; bucs and loafers are
acceptable; no boots or athletic shoes; heels no
higher than 1”; no ridged, thick soled shoes

OUTERWEAR A navy, V-neck pullover sweater or sweater
vest with embroidered school monogram; or navy full-zip or
quarter-zip polar fleece with embroidered school monogram;
or navy quarter-zip sweatshirt with embroidered school
monogram (purchased through House Leadership)

6TH-8TH BOYS SPRING/FALL UNIFORM
SHIRT

Navy, short-sleeved, pique-knit shirt with white
school logo. The student’s House logo may be
embroidered on the sleeve of the polo

SHORTS

Khaki shorts, pleated or flat-front

BELT

Black or brown leather

SOCKS

Navy or white crew socks; no logos permitted

SHOES

Black or brown conservative shoes; no boots
or athletic shoes; heels no higher than 1”; no
ridged, thick soled shoes

GIRLS
Girls are expected to be well-groomed and neat in
appearance at all times. Hair fashion must be simple in
style.
Girls in 6th-8th grade should keep their nails wellmanicured and conservative. No black, neon colored, or
glitter nail polishes. In addition, no designs can be worn on
individual or all nails. We ask that students use the same
color on all nails. At the discretion of the administration,
students may be required to remove nail polish that does
not meet these standards before returning to the
classroom. Girls in Pre-K4-5th grade are not permitted to
wear nail polish, except for the week after the FatherDaughter Dance.
Jewelry may include only an appropriate watch and/or a
simple necklace with a religious medal or crucifix worn
under the shirt. One earring per ear will be permitted to be
worn in the ear lobe. The only permissible earrings are
discrete studs. It is strongly suggested that earrings are not
worn to PE classes.
Visible markings such as temporary tattoos are not
permitted (except for “spirit” tattoos that are issued by the
school for specific sports or other events and then only on
authorized occasions).
All decisions as to the appropriateness of a girl’s dress or
grooming are at the absolute discretion of the Lower
School Principal.

K-5TH GIRLS DRESS UNIFORM
JUMPER

Of the correct plaid, on file with uniform
vendors; hemmed no shorter than 2” above
knee

BLOUSE

White Peter Pan blouse, short- or long-sleeved

TIE

Cross tie of the proper plaid, on file with
uniform vendors

PRIVACY
SHORTS

Navy modesty shorts

SOCKS

White or dark green crew or knee socks without
logos; or white, navy, or dark green opaque
tights

SHOES

Black or navy Mary Janes, or Saddle Oxfords

HAIR

Optional, plaid headband, scrunchie, or bow on
barrette

K-5TH GIRLS SPRING/FALL UNIFORM
SHIRT

Hunter green, short-sleeved, pique knit shirt
with white school logo
White, short-sleeved, pique knit shirt with green
school logo

SKIRT

Wrap skort of the correct plaid, on file with
uniform vendors; hemmed no shorter than 2”
above the knee

SOCKS

White or dark green crew without logos

SHOES

Black or navy Mary Janes, or Saddle Oxfords

HAIR

Optional, plaid headband, scrunchie, or bow on
barrette

OUTERWEAR A hunter green, crew-neck cardigan with
embroidered school monogram; or hunter green full-zip or
quarter-zip polar fleece with embroidered school
monogram or school applique

K-5TH GIRLS WINTER UNIFORM
JUMPER

Of the correct plaid, on file with uniform
vendors; hemmed no shorter than 2” above
knee

BLOUSE

White Peter Pan blouse, short- or long-sleeved

PRIVACY
SHORTS

Navy modesty shorts

SOCKS

White or dark green crew or knee socks without
logos; or white, navy, or dark green opaque
tights

SHOES

Black or navy Mary Janes, or Saddle Oxfords

HAIR

Optional, plaid headband, scrunchie, or bow on
barrette

6TH-8TH GIRLS DRESS UNIFORM
BLAZER

Navy blazer with school emblem

BLOUSE

White short- or long-sleeved, Oxford blouse
White ¾ sleeve princess overblouse

TIE

Navy tie with proper House logo

SKIRT

Charcoal gray skirt, hemmed no shorter than 2”
above the knee

PRIVACY
SHORTS

Navy or black modesty shorts

SOCKS

White or navy knee socks without logos; or
white or navy opaque tights

SHOES

Black and white Saddle Oxfords with lightcolored, non-marring soles

HAIR

Accessories of the same color as the uniform
are acceptable

6TH-8TH GIRLS SPRING/FALL UNIFORM
SHIRT

Short-sleeved polo, navy, pique knit with white
school logo. The student’s House logo may be
embroidered on the sleeve of the polo.

SKIRT

Charcoal gray or plaid skirt, hemmed no shorter
than 2” above the knee

PRIVACY
SHORTS

Navy or black modesty shorts

SOCKS

White or navy crew socks without logos;

SHOES

Black and white Saddle Oxfords with lightcolored, non-marring soles

HAIR

Accessories of the same color as the uniform
are acceptable

6TH-8TH GIRLS WINTER UNIFORM
SHIRT

Long-sleeved polo, navy, pique knit with white
school logo. The student’s House logo may be
embroidered on the back of the polo.

SKIRT

Charcoal gray or plaid skirt, hemmed no shorter
than 2” above the knee

PRIVACY
SHORTS

Navy or black modesty shorts

SOCKS

White or navy knee socks without logos; or
white or navy opaque tights

SHOES

Black and white Saddle Oxfords with lightcolored, non-marring soles

HAIR

Accessories of the same color as the uniform
are acceptable

OUTERWEAR A navy, V-neck pullover sweater with
embroidered school monogram; or navy full-zip or quarterzip polar fleece with embroidered school monogram; or
navy quarter-zip sweatshirt with embroidered school
monogram (purchased through House Leadership)

BOYS AND GIRLS PE
SHIRTS

Hunter green, co-ed short sleeve t-shirt with
PE logo (preferred); a feminine fit is also
available for girls

SHORTS

Gray, co-ed mesh shorts with cougar head
logo (preferred); a feminine fit is also available
for girls

SWEAT
PANTS

Gray, co-ed sweatpants with green shield

SWEAT
SHIRTS

Gray, co-ed hooded sweatshirt with green HSP
ligature

EXCEPTIONS
DRESS DOWN DAYS During the school year, there may be

special events and “Spirit Days” which allow the students
to dress in clothing other than the school uniform. These
“non-uniform” dress days may be allowed by the Principal
of the Lower School. The administration will provide specific
clothing guidelines to the students. When deciding what
to wear, students must remember the following general
guidelines:
• Clothing must always be in conformity with standards of
decency and morality appropriate to the Catholic school
environment.
• Logos or wordings that depict violence are prohibited as
are any references to or depictions of illegal substances,
alcoholic beverages or tobacco products.
• Use good taste and common sense.
BEFORE AND AFTER SCHOOL Unless otherwise notified,

students who wear the uniform before or after school may
remove their ties, but their shirts must remain tucked and
worn appropriately.
ATHLETICS In the interest of preserving the modesty of our

students, as well as in promoting a positive environment
at Holy Spirit Prep, students who choose to participate in
a school-sponsored sport must wear a school-approved
PE uniform during practice. Exceptions to this rule must be
approved by the administration.

NOTES
BLOUSES/SHIRTS Blouses and shirts must be properly
tucked in at all times while on campus.
T-SHIRTS Students may only wear a plain white, shortsleeve t-shirt with no print of any type (words or pictures),
under their school uniform shirt or blouse.
TIES When wearing a school tie, the top button of the
oxford shirt must be buttoned and the tie for the boys must
be pulled up tightly around the neck.
SOCKS All socks must be above the ankle and be long
enough to fold over; they should not have any logos,
insignias, or designs
HATS Hats may not be worn indoors.
WRITING AS A PERSONAL ADORNMENT Students
who write on themselves or on their clothes or shoes are
considered to be out of uniform.

UNIFORM VENDORS

ONLINE AND IN-STORE
www.flynnohara.com
6311 Roswell Road NE
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
(404) 260-7584

ONLINE AND IN-STORE
www.millswear.com

SCHOOL STORE
(gently used uniforms)

ONLINE ONLY
www.globalschoolwear.com

5932 Roswell Rd., Suite B
Sandy Springs, GA 30328
(404) 255-2133

4820 Long Island Drive
Atlanta, GA 30342
(404) 255-0900

School Code: HOLY10
(877) 825-2860

Sue Mills does not sell PE uniforms

